
Interpreting 
Esther THE GREATNESS OF KING AHASUERUS  

A great but jilted king needs to find a new queen, and finds a girl named 

Esther; a threat from a wicked enemy intends to bring about Jewish geno-

cide; the queen has an uncle whose wise actions save the king and the 

entire Jewish nation; credit goes to the Jewish girl for being willing to per-

ish for the salvation of her people; in the end, the king and the uncle are 

exalted. Could it be that we have misread this story by focusing 

on Esther and not on Mordecai and the king? 

Introducing The New Canaan Institute (TNCI) | TNCI Director, Rev. Eric C. 

Redmond, will lead participants through steps for gaining the most out of this great 

story in the Bible. Each night you will see how the parts and whole of the story work 

together, and how the Lord designed them to be full of relevance for Christian living 

in the modern world. Learn how this story fits into the one grand story of  

redemption—the greatest story in history.  

 
About Us | The New Canaan Institute (TNCI) is a pilot Christian education ministry 

of New Canaan Baptist Church. It provides intermediate, pre-seminary, Bible exposi-

tion, biblical interpretation, and theology courses to people local to the Washington, 

DC Metropolitan Region. The curriculum and educational philosophy are unique—

both practically oriented and intellectually  

challenging. 

 

 TNCI courses are designed to give people a high-vision of God, his church, 

and his kingdom, and a passion to reach the lost with the gospel. For this reason we 

offer courses that can be reproduced in one’s local church setting. We invite our par-

ticipants to read the Scriptures and solid Christian works, both ancient and modern.  

 

Join us!  

The New Canaan Institute 

c/o New Canaan Baptist Church 

2826 Bladensburg Rd., NE 

Washington, DC 20018-4101 

Pastor Gregory M. Sims 

www.newcanaanbaptistchurch.org 

202.529.9530 

The New Canaan Institute Presents:  

July 21-25, 2014 
7:00 PM Nightly  


